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The Conduct, DisciIline and APPeal Rules of the Corporat ion
are hereby notified and enclosed for information, guidance and
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These rules shall come into force with immediate effect.
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MAHDYA PRADESH STATE ELECTRONICS DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT10N LTD。
CONDUCT, DISCIPLINE & APPEAL RULES
SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT:

Rule l
(1)

These rules may be called the Madhya Pradesh State
Electronics Development Corporation Limited Conduct,
Discipline and Appeal Rules

(五 )

they shall come into force at

(i五 )

these shall apply to all employees except:

once

(a) those in casual employment or paid from
Rule 2

contingencies.

DEFINIT10NS:

In these rules unl.ess the context otherwise requires:
(a)

EMPLOYEE:
Means a
person in the employment of the
undertaking other than the casual; workcharged or contingent stalf or workman but includes a person on deputation
to the Corporation.

(b)

CORPORATION: Means the Madhya Pradesh State Electronics
Development Corporation Limited.

(c)

BOARD: Means the Board of Directors of the Corporation
irrcludes in relation to the exercise of powe-rs, and
committee of the Board / Management or any officer (s)
of the undertaking to whom the Board delegates any of

-and
its powers.
(d)

CHAIRMAN′ MANAGING DIRECTOR3 Means
ing Director of the Corporation.

(e)

APPOINTING AUTHORITY:

the

Chairman / Manag-

In relation to a post means: -

(a) The authority empowered. to make appointment to
the post which the employee for the time being
holds

or

(b) The authority, which appointed the employees
such service, grade or post, as the case may be.
DISCIPLINARY AUTHORITY: Means

to

the authority specified

in the schddule appended to these rules and cJmpetent
to impose any of the penalities specified in Rule No.29.
´

一
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(g)

EOUSETENT AUTHORITY:. Means the authority empowered
any general or siecified rule
@by
or order to discharge the function or use the powers

specified in the rule or order.

(h)

(i)
(j)

GOVERI{MENT: Means

the

Government

APPELLATE AUTHORITY: Means the

ffithese

REYIEWING

ffi

(k)

rules.

of Madhya Pradesh.
authority specified

AUTHORITY: Means the authority specified

in these rules.

FAMILY: In relation to

an

employee includes:

(I) the wife or husband, as the case may be, of the
employee, whether residing with him or not but
does not include a wife or husband as the case may
be seperated from the employee by a decree or order
of a competent court.
(ii) sons or daughters or stepsons or step-daughters
of the employee and wholly dependent on him, but
does not include a child or step child who is no
longer in any way dependent on the employee or
of whose custody the employee has been deprived
by or under any law.
(iii)any other person related, whether by blood
or marriage to the employee or to such employeers
wife or husband wholly dependent on such employee.
XANAGEMENT: Means the Managing Director of the Cor-

poration or any other officer(s) authorised to act in
his place or to whom any of his powers is delegated.

(m)

PUBLIC SERVANT:
Shal1 mean and include
mentioned in section 2l of Indian Penal Code.
PART

Rule 3

―

a person

as

I CONDUCT RULES

GENERAL

Nothing in these rules shall operate to deprive any
of any right or privilege to which he is entitled

employee
to:

(a) by or under any law for the time being in forcel
or

(b) by the terms of conditions of service, or any agreement subsisting between such persons and the corporation .
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Every employee of the Corporation shall at aII times: -

(a) maintain absolute integrity

t

(b) maintain devotion to duty;

and

２υ

(c) do nothing which is unbecoming of an employee.
Every employee of the Corporation holding a supervisory
post shall take all possible steps to ensure the integrity
and <ievotion to duty of aII employees for the time being
under his control and authority.

4.

No employee shall, in the performance of his official
duties or in the exercise of powers conferred on him,
act otherwise than in his best judgement except when
superior and shall, where he is acting under such direction obtain the direction in writing, wherever practicable,
and where it is not practicable or obtain written confirmation of the direction as soon as thereafter as possible.

5.

MISCOIIDUCTS:

1

The following acts or omissions on the part of
employee shall account to major misconduct:

an

(a) conviction by a court of law for an offence involving
moral turpitude;

(b) theft, fraud or dishonesty in connection with the
business or property of the undertaking;
(c) taking or giving bribe or an illegal gratification;
(d) wilful disobedience of any lawful or reasonable order
of a superior involving safety of any person
or property or other matter having an adverse effect
upon the work or wages of other employees;
(e) gambling within the premises of the undertaking;
(f) drunkenness, riotous or disorderly behaviour, during
working hours, or the undertaking or conduct
endangering the life or safety of any person, intj.midation physical duress, or any act subversive of
discipline;

(g) co.llections of any moneys within the premises of
the undertaking for purposes and by persons not
authorised by law or if no such authority is required
by ]aw without the sanction of the manager;

..4t-
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(h)

engaging in trade, or business, within the premises
of . the undertaking including collection ot p.ytickets given to the employee or the sale o"
"ai-rrr.ssing oJ tickets, coupons or other tokens of
any
commodity or article, without the previous sanction

of the
(i)

manager;

for trade union membership and collection of unionrs due within the premises except
canvassing

as permissible under

1aw;

(j)

holding meetings, shouting slogans, organising
processions inside the premises of the undertaking
without the previous permission of the manager
or except as permitted by 1aw;

(k)

commencing going or joining the strike in contravention of the provisions of any law for the time
belng in force;

(l)

inciting, instigating others to take part or otherwise acting in furtherance of a strike in contravention of the provi.sions of any 1aw for the time
being in force;

(m) wilful slowing down in performance of work, or
abatement or instigation thereof;
(n) wilfu1 damage to work in process or to any other
property of the undertaking;
(o) discJ.osing to any unauthorised person any information in regard to the processes of the undertaking
which may come into his possession in the course
of his work;
(p)

unauthorised absence from duty for more than eight
consecutive days;

(q)

a minor misconduct of which an employee is found
habitualJ.y guilty; i.e. ; for not less than three
occasions within a space of one year or less;

(r)

possession of pecuniary resources or property
disproportionate to the known sources of in"o.e
by the employee or on his behalf by another
person , which the employee cannot satisfactorily
account for;

(s)

furnishing false information regarding name, age,
fatherrs name, qualification
or previous
"bility"to the employ_
service or any other matter germane
ment at the time of employment or during tle
course of employment.

14
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commission of any act which amounts
offence involving moral turpitude;

(u)

wilful falsification, defacement or destruction of
personnel records or any records of the Corporation

(v)

refusal to accept charge-sheet, orders or other
communications served in accordance with these
rules or in the interest of discipline;

('")

deliberately spreading false information or rumours
with a view to bring about the disruption to the
Corporationrs normal work or tranishing the image
of the Corporation or any employee of the

to a criminal

Corporation .

(")

approaching higher authorities for personal. promotion or any other personal favour or gain through
other people.

(V) writing of anonymous psedonymous letters
associating oneself in writing such letters.
(r)

or

commission of any act subversive of discipline
or good behaviour.

(aa) abatement of or attempt at abatement of any
which amounts to misconduct;
1I

Any of the following acts or omission shaLl
to a minor misconduct: -

(a) Iate

act

amount

attendance;

(b) absence from duty without leave or without
sufficient cause, which is not a major
m

i

sconduct

;

(c) refusal to work on a job of a similar nature
without giving adequate reasons for the same;
(d) failure to observe safety instructions, or
unauthorised removal in reference to machinery,
guard, fencing or other safety device i.nstalled
in the premises of the establishment:
(e) any act or omission for which deductions
from the wages of any employed person are
authorised by or under the payment of Wages
Act;

..6t-
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(f) entering or leaving the premises of the under―
taking except by the gate or gates appointed
for the purpose;

(g) Committing a nuisance in the premises of the
undertaking,

breach

of

any

instructions

for

the maintenance and running of any department
and maintaining its cleanliness.

NOTE:

The above instances of misconduct are illustrative in nature
and NOT exhaustive。

Rule 4

EMPLOYMENT OF NEAR RELATIVES OF THE EMPLOIEE OF THE
CORPORAT10N IN PRIVATE UNDERTAKINCS ENJOIINC PATRONAGE
OF THE CORPORAT10N:―

No employee shall use his position or influence directely
or indirectly to secure employment in any company
(including OPTEL) or firm for any person related by
blood or marriage to the employee or to the employeers
wife or husband, whether such a person is dependent
on the employee or not.
つ乙

No employee shall, except with the previous sanction
of the competent authority, permit his son, daughter
or any member of the family to accept employment with
any private firm with which he has official dealings
or with any other firm, having official dealings with
the Corporation provided that where the acceptance
of the employment cannot await the prior permission
of the competent authority, the employment may be
accepted provisionally subject to the permission of the
competent authority

forthwith
５
＾

4.

to

whom

the matter shall be reported

.

If any member of the family of an employee has been
employed in any private firm having business dealings
with the Corporation from a date prior to the employee
joining the service of the Corporation, he shall bring
such fact to the notice of the Management in writing
immediately after taking up employment in the Corporation
No employee shall in the discharge of his official duties
deal with any matter or give or sanction any contract
to any firm or any other person, if any member of his
family is employed in that firm or under that person
or if he or any member of his family is interested
in such matter or contract in any other matter and the
employee shalL refer every such matter or contract to
his official superior and the matter or the contract
shall thereafter be disposed of according to the instructions of the authority to whom the reference is made.
..7′ ―
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TAKING PART
1.

IN POLITICS

AND ELECTIONS;

No empJ.oyee shall be a member of, or be otherwise
associated with, any political party or any organisation
which takes part in politics, or has a political tinge,
leaning or affiliation or the organisations which have
been banned by the Govt. of India, nor shall be take
part to in subscribe in aid of, or assist in any manner,
any political movement or activitiy.

つ乙

It shall be the duty of every employee to endeavour
to prevent any member of his family from taking part
in subscribing in aid of or assisting in any other manner
any movement or activity which is or tends directly
or indirectly to be subversive of the Management as
by law established and where an employee is unable
to prevent a member of his family from taking part
in, or subscribing in aid of or assisting in any other
manner, any such movement or activitiy, he shall make
a report to that effect to the Management.

５
＾

If any question arises as to whether any movement or
activitiy falls within the scope of clause (1) above,
the decision of the Management shall be final.

4.

No employee shall canvass or otherwise interefere with
or use his influence in connection with, or take part
in, an election to any legislature or local authority;
provided that: -

(a)

an employee qualified to vote at such election
may exercise his right to vote, but where he
does so, shall give no indication of the manner
in which he proposes to vote or has voted;

(b)

an employee shall not be deemed to have contravened the provisions of this rule by reason only
that he assists in the conduct of an election in
the due performance of a duty imposed on him
by or under any law for the time being in force;

EXPLANATION:

the display by an employee on his person, vehicle or
residence of any electoral symbol shall amount to using
his influence in connection with an election within in
the meaning of the sub-rule.
Ｚ
＾

Provided that nothing contained in this rule shall be
deemed to prevent an employee from seeking election
to a loca1 authority on being permitted by the Manage-

む

︼

ment .
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DEMONSTRATIONS AND
No
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STRI【 E

enployee shalf:
engage himself

or participate in any demonstration which
is prejudicial to the interest of the sovereignty and
integrity of India, the security of the State friendly
relations with foreign states, public order, decency
or morality, or which involves contempt ol court,
defamation or incitement to an office;
OR

(ii)
Rule 7

resort to or in any way abet any form of strike in
connection with any matter pertaining to his service
or the service of any other employee of the Corporation.

PROCEEDII{G OII LEAVE BY EMPLOYEES:

No employee shal1 proceed of leave (casual or otherwise)
before it has been sanctioned provided that in a case
of emergency the authority competent to sanction leave may
for reason to be recorded in writing accord ex-post facto
sanction for leave already availed of.
Rule 8

JOINING OF ASSOCIATIONS:

No employee shal1 join, or continue to be a member of, an
association ti'le objects or activities of which are prejudical
to the interests of sovereignty and integrity of India or Public
order or morality.
Rule 9

CONNIiCTION WITH PRESS OR RADIO:

1.

No employee of the Corporation shalI, except with the
previous sanction of the competent authority, own wholly
or in part, or conduct or participate in the editing
or nlanagement, of any newspaper or other periodical
publication.

2.

No employee of the Corporation, shal1, except with
the previous sanction of the competent authority or the
prescribed authority, or in the bonafide discharge of
his duties, participate in a radio b-roadcast or contribute
any article or write any letter either in his orvn name
or anonymously, pseudonymously or in the name of any
other person to any newspaper or periodical, or other
vehicLe or pubJ.icity whatsoever.
Provided that no such sanction sha1l be required if
such broadcast or such contrlbution is of a purely
literary, artj.stic or scientific character.

3.

No employee shall give press interviews without
prior permi.ssion of the management.

the

.,9t-
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CRITICISM oF GOVERNMENT AND THE CORPORAT10N:

No employee shall, in any radio broadcast or in any document
published under his name or anonymously or in the name of
any other person or in any communication to the press,
or
in any public utterance, make any statement of fact o, opinion_

(a)

which has the affect of adverse criticism of any current
or recent policy or action of the Central or State Govern_
ment or of the Corporation;
OR

(b) which is capable of

embrassing

the Corporation and the public.

the relations

between

provided that nothing in these rules shall apply to
any statements made or views expressed by an empioyee
of purely factual nature which are not considerld
to
be of a confidential nature, in his official capacity
or in due performance of the duties assigned to him.
provided further that nothing contained in this clause
shall apply .to bonafjde expression of views by him
as an office-bearer
of a recognised trade union for
purpose of safeguarding the conditions of servicethe
of
such empJ.oyees
Rule ll

or for securing an improvement thereof.

EVIDET{CE BEFORE COTTMITTEE OR AI{Y OTHER AUTHORITY:

1.

Save as provided in sub-rule (3), no employee of the
Corporation shall, except with the previous sanction
of the competent authority give evidence in connection
with any enquiry conducted by any person, committee
or authority.

Z.

Where any sanction has been accorded under sub_rule
(l) no employee giving such evidence shall criticise
the policy or any action of the Central Government or
of a State Government, or of the Corporation.

3.

Nothing

in this rule

shaLl apply to:-

(a)

evidence given at any enquiry before an authority
appointed by the Government, parliament or a
State Legislature or any Company; or

(b)

evidence given in any judicial enquiry; or

(c)

evidence gi.ven at any departmental enquiry ordered
by authorities subordinate to the Gtvernment or
the Corporation.

.
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OF INFORMAT10N:

No employee shall, except in accordance with any general
or special order of the Corporation or in the performance
good faith of the duties assigned to him, communicate directly
or indirectly, any official document or any part thereof or
information to any officer or other employee or any other
person to whom he is not authorised to communicate such
document or informatiuon.
Rule 13

SUBSCRIFTIOI{:

No employee shall, except with the previous sanction of the
Management or of the prescribed authority, ask for or accept
contributions to, or otherwise associate himself with the
raising of, any funds or other collections in cash or in kind
in purusance of any object what so ever.
Rule 14

GIFTS:

1.

as otherwise provided in these rules, no employee
shal1 accept, or permit any member of his family or
any person the acting on his behalf to accept, any gift.
Save

EXPLANATION:- The expression trgiftn shall include
rlee transport, boarding, Iodging oi other service or
any other pecuniary advantage when provided by any
person other than a near relative or personal friend
having no official dealings with the employee.

NOTE:(1)
NOTE:

A casual meal, lift or other social hospitality
shall not be deemed to be a gift.

(iI) An employee shall avoid accepting Iavish
hospitality or frequent hospitality from any
individual having official dealings with him
or from industrial or commercial firms,
organisations, etc.

2.

On occasions, such as weddings, anniversaries, funerals
or religious functions, when the making of a gift is
in conformity with the prevailing religious or social
practice, an employee may accept gifts from his near
relatives but he shall make a report with a period
of one month from the date of receipt of the gift to
the management if the value of any such gift exceeds-

(i)

Rs. 1500.00 in the case of the employee holding
Executive class post;

(ii)

any

Rs. 700.00 in the case of an employee holding any SL-I
to SL-IV post; and

(iii) Rs. 250.00 in the case of an employee holding any
and SL-VI post.

SL-V

..l1/―
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3.

On such occassions as are specified in sub-rule (2)
an employee may accept gift from hi.s personal friends
having no official dealings with him, but he shall make
a report within a period of one month from the date
of receipt of the gift to the management if the value
of any such gift exceedsRs. 500.00 in the

case

of an employee holding

Rs. 200.00 in the
to SL-IV post

case

of an employee holding any SL-I

(iii) t{s. 100.00 in the

case

of an employee holding any

executive class

(ii)

anci SL-VI post

4.

any

SL-V

In any other case an employee shall not accept,
or permit any member of his behalf, to accept any gift
without the sanction of management if the value thereof
exceeds-

5.

(i)

Rs. 200.00 in case of an employee holding any
executive class post, and

(ii)

lts. :0.00 in the case of an employee holding
staff level post.

any

No employee shall accept or permit any member of his
family or any person acting in his behalf or on behalf
of any member of his family to accept, any gift in cash
exceeding Rs. 2000.00 except through a payee acccount
cheque.

Rule 14 (A) No employee shall -

(i)

give or take or abet the giving or taking of dowry,
or

(ii)

demand, directly or rndirectly, from the Parents or
guardian of a bride or bridegroom as the case may be,
and dowry.

EXPLANATION:- For the purpose of this rule, rrdowryrr has
nrearing as in the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 (No.
the
"."r.
28 of i96l ).
Rule 15

PUBLIC D};UONSTRATION

IN

HONOUR OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS:-

No employee shall except with the previous sanction of the
management receive any complimentary or valedictory address
or accept any meeting or entertainment held in his honour,
or in the honour of any other employee.

..12/―
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Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply to:-

Rule 16

(i)

a farewell entertainment of a substantially private and
informally held character held in honour of an employee
or any other employee on the occasion of his retirement
or transfer or any person who has recently quit the
service of Corporation; or

(ii)

the acceptance of si.mple and inexpensive
arranged by public bodies or institutions.

entertainment

PRIVATE TRADE OR EMPLOYMENT:

No employee sha1l except with the previous sanction of the
Management, engage directly or indirectly in any trade or
business or undertake any other employment.
Provided that an employee may, without sanction, undertake
honorary work of a social or charitable nature or occasional

work of literary, artistic or scientific character, subject
to the condition that his official duties do not thereby suffer;
but he shall not undertake, or shall discontinue such work
if so directed by the management.

EXPLANATION: Canvassing by an employee in support of the
owned or managed by his wife or any other member of his
family shall be deemed to be a breach of this sub-rule.

Every employee shall report to management if any member
of his family is engaged in a trade or business or
manages an insurance agency or commission agency.
-b,sine€s"ftheinsuranceagency'iommissionagency'etc.'

2.

3.

No employee shall, without the previous sanction of
the management, except in the discharge of his official
duties, take part in the registration, promotion or
management of any bank or other company which
is required to be registered under the Companies Act,
f956 (f of 1956) of any other law for the time being
in force or any co-operative society for commercial
purposes;

Provided that an employee may take part in the registration, promotion or management of a co-operative society
substantially for the benefit of employees, registered
under the Madhya Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act,
1960 (No. 17 of i961) or any other law for the time
being in or force, or of a literary, scientific or
charitable society registereci under the Madhya Pradesh
Societies Registration Act, 1959 (No. I of 1960) or any
other corresponding law in force.
..13/―
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4.
Rule 17

No employee may accept any fee for any work done by
h_im for any public body oi any private person without
the sanction of the prescribed auth-ority.

INVESTMENT

1.

LENDING AND BORROWIT{G:-

No- employee shall speculate
other investment.

in any stock, share or

EXPLANATION: Frequent purchase or sale or both, of
shares, securities or othei investments shall be deemed
to be speculation within the meaning of this sub_rule.

Z.

3.
4.

No employee sha11 make, or permit any member
his
family or any person acting on his iehalf to of
make,
any investment which is likely to embarrass or influence
him in the discharge of his oificial duties.
If any question arises whether any transaction is of
the nature referred to in sub-rule (l; or sub-rule (2),
the decision of the management thereon shall be final.
(i) No employee shall, save in the ordinary course
of bueiness with a bank or a firm of standing
duly authorised to conduct banking businese, eithei
himself or through any member -ot fri" family or
any other person acting on his behalf:(a) lend or borrow, monelr as principal or agent
to or from any person within the local liiite
of his authority or with whom he ie likely to
have official dealinge, or otherwise place himself
under any pecuniary obligation to s-uch, person,
or

(b) lend money to any person at interest or in a manner
whereby return in money or in kind ia charged
or paid;
Provided th-at.an employee may, give to, or accept
trom, a relative or a personal friend, a pureiy
temporary loan of a small amount free of interest,
or operate a credit account with a bonafide tradesman or make an advance of pay to his private
employee .

Provided further that nothing in this sub-rule
shall apply in respect of any transaction entered
into- _by an employee with tire previous sanction
ot the management.
..14/―
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(ii)

W-hen an employee is appointed or transferred to a post
of such nature as would invoLve him in the breacli of
any of the provisions of sub-rule (Z) or sub_ru1e (4),
he shall forthwith report the circumstances to the
management and shall thereafter act in accordance with
such orders as may be made by the management.
No employee shall borrow money exceeding Rs. 2000
except a payee account cheque.

5.
Rule 18

INSOLVENCY AND HABITUAL INDEBTEDNESS:

An employee shall so manage his private affairs as to avoid.
habitual indebtedness or insolvency. An employee against
whom- any legal proceeding i.s instiiuted for the recovery of
any debt due from him or for adjudging him as an insolvent
forthwith report the fu facts of tt. legal proceeding to
he Management.

of proving that the insolvency or indebtedness was the resurt of circumstances which, the exercise of
ordinary diligence the employee could not have forseen, or
over which he had no control, and had not proceeded from
extravagent or dissipated habits, shall be upon the employee.
NOTE:- The. burden

Rule 19

MOVABLE

IMMOVABLE AND VALUABLE PROPERTY:―

Every employee on his appointment to any service or
post and thereafter at such as intervals as may be specified by the management submit a return of - his assets
and liabilities, in such form as may be prescribed by
the management giving the fuII particulars iegarding: (a)

(b)

the immovable property inherited by him, or owned
or.acquired by him or held by him on .Lease or mortgage,
either in his own name or in the name of any me.ber
of his family or in the name of any other person;
shares, debentures and cash including bank deposits
inherited by him or simiJ.arly owned, aiquired, oi held
by him;

(c)

other. movab.le
inherited by him or similarly
owned, acquired-property
or held by him.

(d)

debts or other liabilities incurred by him directly or
indirectly

NOTE:

.

(I) Sub-rule (1) shall not ordinariLy apply to SL-VI
employees but the management may- dlrect that
it shal1 apply to any such employie or class of
such employees.

.。
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NOTE:

(II)

In all return, the value of items of movable
property worth less than Rs. 1000.00 may be added
and shown as a lump sum. The value of articles
of daily use such as clothes, utensils, crockery,
books, etc. need not be included in such return.

NOTE:(III) Every employee who is in service on the date
of the commencement of these rules shall submit
a return under this sub-rule on or before such
date as may be specified by the management after
such commencement.

Z;,

No employee shall, except with the previous knowledge
of the prescribed authority, acquire or dispose of any
immovable property by lease, mortgage, purchase, sale,
gift or otherwise either in his own name or in the name
of any member of his family;

Provided that the previous sanction of the prescribed
authority shall be obtained by the employee if any
such transaction is: -

(i)

with a person having official dealings with
employee; or

(ii)

the

otherwise than through a regular or reputed dealer.

2.(A) If an employee or, with his consent, tacit or otherwise
during the term of his employment, any member of his
family

:

-

(i) Purchases any immovable property or gets any house
owned by him whether in his own name or benami in
the name of other person erected, or re-erected, or
makes any alteration or repairs exceeding Rs. 5000 in
any of the immovable property already owned by him,
whether in his own name or benami in the name of any

｀

other person or as the case may be, by any member
of his family; such empJ.oyee shall give prior intimation
of such erection re-erection alteration or repairs, as
the case may be to the prescribed authority, disclosing
the total amount estimated for the said acquisition erection, re-erection alteration or as the case may be,
repairs and also disclose the source from which he,
or as the case may be, the member of his family
proposes to raise the required funds for the purpose.
He shall further give prior intimation if during erection
re-erection, alteration or as the case may be, repairs,
the revised estimates are likely to exceed by more
than 108 of the original estimates. At the completion
of the work the employee shall furnish the final cost
of such work and the source from which the funds were
actually raised with copies of documents, if any in
support thereof.

..16/―
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3.

Every employee shall report to the prescribed authority
every ITransanction entered into by him either in his
o$,n name or in the name of a member of his family
in respect of movable propertyl if the value of such
property exceeds (Rs.2000.00 in the case of any employee
any holding any Executive class post or of (Rs. 1000.00
in the case of an Employee holding any SL-I to SL-VI
Post:

Provided that the previous sanction of the prescribed
authority shall be obtained if any such transaction is:-

(i)

with a person having official dealing with
employee; or

the

(ii) otherwise than through a regular or reputed dealer
3.(A) If an employee either fails to file a return prescribed
in sub-rule (1) or files a return for any year which
does not fully disclose all the property that is required
to be indicated or otherwise conceals any such property
it would amount to misconduct:
3.(B) In disciplinary proceeding on account of misconduct under
sub-rule (3-A) it shall be presumed that the property
not included in the return or the value of which is
in-correctly shown was acquired through means in controvention of these rules. In such ploceeding the burden
of proof of establishing that the property was acquired
legitimately shall lie on the employee.

4.(i) The management or the prescribed authority may, at
any time, by general or special order, require an
employee to furnish, within a period specified in the
order, a ful1 and complete statement of such movable
or immovable property held or acquired by him or on
his behaU or by any member of his family as may be
specilied in the order. Such statement shall if
so required by the management or by the prescribed
authority, include the details of the means by which,
or the source from which such property was required.
(ii)If the movable and immovable property is, or at any
time was, found to be beyond his known sources of
income, it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is
proved the employee, that the acquisition was from
a corrupt source.

5.

The management exempt any category of employees belonging to SL-I to SL-VI from any of the provisions of this
rule except sub-rule (4). No such exemption shall,
however, be made without the concurrency of the manage-

ment.
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the purpose of this rule-

the expression rrmovable property't includesjewellery, insurnace policies the annual premia
of which exceeds Rs. 1000.00 or one-sixth of
the total annual emoluments shares, securities
and debentures; received from management whichever is less.
Ioans advanced by such employees whether secured

or

not;

(c) motor cars, motor cycles, horses or any
means of conveyance; and
(d) refrigerators, radios and radiograms.
(ii)'lrPrescribed authorityrr
(a)

(b)

Rule 20

other

means-

(i)

the management, in the case of an employee holding
any EL-I and above post, except where any lower
authority is specially specified by the management
for any purpose:

(ii)

Head of Department, in the case of an employee
holding any Executive post Upto EL-II

(iii)

Head

of Office, in the case of an employee holding

any SL-I to SL-VI post.

In respect of an employee on foreign service or on
deputation to any other mangement, the parent department
on the cadre of which such employee is borne or the
administrative department of management to which he
is administratively subordinate as member of that cadre.

VINDICAT10N O「 ACTS AND CHARACTER OF EMPLOYEE:
(1)

No employee shall, except with the previous sanction
of the management have recourse to any court or to
any court or to the press for the vindication of the
official act which has been the subject matter of adverse
criticism or an attack of a defamatory character.

(2)

Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to prohibit an
employee from vindicating his private character of any

act done by him in his private capacity and where
any action for vindicating private character or any act
done- by him in private capacity is taken, the employee
shall submit a report to the prescribed authority

regarding such action.
レイ
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Rule 21

CANVASSING OF NON‑OFFICIAL OR OTHER INFLUENCE:―

No employee shall bring or attempt to bring any political or
other influence to bear upon any superior authority to further
his interests in respect of matters pertaining to his service
under the management.
Rule 22

BIGAMOUS MARRIAGES:1.

a wife Iiving shall contract another
marriage without first obtaining the permission of the
management, notwithstanding that such subsequent marriage
is permissible under the personal law for the time being
applicable to him.

2.

No female employee shall marry any person who has
wife living.

22 A.

No employee who has

a

General concept of misconducts- Without prejudice to
the generality of the concept of misconduct any act or
omission in breach of directions or prohibition enacted
in these rules shall amount to misconduct punishable under
these rules.

kule 23

CONSUMPTION Of- Ii{TC}XICATII{G DRINXS AND DRUGS:

-

An employee shall-

Rule 24

(a)

strictly abide by any law reLating to intoxicating drinks
or drugs in force in any area in which he may happen
to be tor the time being;

(b)

neither consume any intoxicating drink or drug nor shall
remain under the influence of it at the time of performance
of his duties;

(C)

not appear in a public pLace in a state of intoxication;

(d)

not habitually
in excess.

use

any

intox■ cation

drink

or

drug

,

PRESSING OF CLAIM OR SEEKING REDRESS OF A GRIEVANCE IN
SERVICE MATTERS:―
a.

b.

An employee shall address his immediate superior or
head of divi.sion or such other authority at the lowest
J.evel, as may be competent to deal with ihe matter.
An appeal or representation to higher authorities shall
not be made unless the appropriate lower authority has
already rejected the claim or refused relief of unduly
delayed the disposal of the case.
.。
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EXPLANATION:- An advance copy of a representation
may be se;tErect to the addressee at the stage mentioned

in this sub-rule.

A representation to the Managing Director of the Company
must not be made unless all means of securing attention
or redress from lower authorities have been completely
exhausted.

d.

No representation, appeal, petition or memo, shall be
addressed by any employee to any outside person or
authority

e.

shall send a representation or advance copies
thereof to higher authorities except through the proper
channel or send copies of a representation to outside
No employee
persons

RuIe

25
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or authorities.

RETURN OF COMPAT{Y I S PROPERTY, EQUIPMET{T, TOOI^S ETC.

Every employee leaving the service of the Corporation shall
before leaving the service, return any of the property or equipment or tools belonging to the Corporation, issued or lent to
him in connection with his employment if not so returned shall
be liable to be deducted from his pay or the amount due to
him.

PART II DISCIPLINL AND APPEAL RULES
Rule 26

SUSPENS10N:

The appointing authority or any authority to which is
subordinate or the disciplinary authority or any other
authority empowered in that behalf by the Management
by general or special order may place an employee under
suspension.

(a)

!!here a discipJ.lnary proceeding against him is
plated or is pending; or

(b)

tthere a case against him in respect of
offence is under investigation or trial.

Z.

An employee who is detained in custody, whether on
a crimi.nal charge or otherwise, for a period exceeding
48 hours sha1l be deemed to have been suspended with
effect from the date of detention, by an order of the
appointing authority, and shall remain under suspension
until further orders.

contem-

any criminal

. .201 _
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Where a penalty of dismissal or removal from service
imposed upon an employee under suspension is set aside
on appeal or on review under these rules and the case

is remitted for further inquiry or action or with any
other directi.ons, the order of his suspension shall be
deemed to have continued in force on and from the date
of the original order of dismissal or removal and shall
remain in force until further orders.
4.

Where a penalty of dismissal or removal from service
imposed upon an employee is set aside or decide declared
or rendered void in consequence of or by a decision
of a court of law and the disciplinary authority, further
on consideration of the circumstances of the case, decides
to hold a further enquiry against him on the allegations
on which the penalty of dismissal or removal was orginally
imposed the employee shall be deemed to have been placed
under suspension by the appointing authority from the
date of the original order or dismissal or removal and
shall continue to remain under suspension until further
orders .

5。

6.

An order of suspenslon made or deemed to have been
made under this rule may at any time be revoked by
the authority which made or is deemed to have made
the order or by any authority to which that authority
is subordinate.
The order of suspension shall be given in writing and
shall be followed within seven days by a chargesheet
setting out in precise terms, as far as possible, of the
misconduct alleged against him.

During the period of suspension an employee shall not
enter the work premises, except with the permiasion

of the

Management,

the permission of the
Rule 27

not shall he leave station without
management.

SUBT;IS:TETICE ALII)hIANCE:
1.

An employee under suspension shall be entitled to draw
subsistance allowance equal to half his basic pay and
alLowances thereon provided the disciplinary authority
is satisfied that the emp.loyee is not engaged in any other
employment or business or profession or vocation during
the period of suspension.

2.

Where the period of suspension exceeds three months
the authority which made or is deemed to have made
the order of suspension shall be competent to vary the
amount of subsistence allowance for any period subsequent
to the period of the first three months as follows:..21ノ ー

3.

Rule 28

the amount of subsistence allowance may be increased
to three-fourth of the basic pay and allowances
thereon if, in the opinion of the said authority,
the period of suspension has been prolonged for
reasons, to be recorded in writing, not directly
attributable to the employee under suspension;

ii.

the amount of subsistence allowance may be reduced
to one-fourth of basic pay and allowances thereon
if in the opinion of the said authority, the period
of suspension has been prolonged due to reasons
to be recorded in writing, directly attributable
to the employee under suspension.

If an employee ls arrested by the Police on criminal
charge and bail is not granted, no subsistence allowance
is payable on grant of bail, if the competent authority
decides to continue the suspenslon, the employee shall
be entitled to subsistence allowance from the date he
is granted bai1.

TREATMENT OF THE PERIOD OF SUSPENSION:

1.

Z.

Rule 29

i.

When the employee under suspension is reinstated, the
competent authority may grant to him the following pay
and al-lowances for the period of suspension:-

a.

If the employee is exonerated and not awarded
any of the penalities mentioned in Rule No.29, the
fu1l pay and allowances to which he would have
been entitled to if he had not been suspended,
less the subsistence allowance paid to him; and

b.

If the employee is adjudged guilty of the misconduct
alleged against him or some other misconduct brought
out in the course of the enquiry and awarded any
of the penalities mentioned in Rule No. 29, the
employee shall not be entitled to any remuneration
for such period other than the subsistence allowance
already paid to him.

In a case falling under sub-clause (a), the period of
absence from duty will be treated as period spent on
duty. In case falling under sub-clause (b), it will not
be treated as period spent on duty unless the competent
authority so directs.

PENALITIES;

The following penalities may be imposed on an employee, as
hereinafter provided, for misconduct committed by him, or for
any other good and sufficient reasons.

..22/―
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MINOR PENALITIES:

a.
b.
c.

Censure
Irine

d.

With-holding of increments of pay with or without cumulative effect.
With-holding of promotion.
Recovery from pay or such other amount as may be due
to him, the whole or part of pecuniary loss caused to
the Corporation by negligence or breach of orders.

e.
f.

Suspension
days.

without wages for a period not exceeding four

NOTE:

Imposition of penal.ities mentioned at (b) and (f) shall be
subject to the provisions of the payment of Wages Act, 1936,
wherever applicable.
MAJOR PENALITIES:

g.
h.
i.

reduction to a lower grade or post or to a lower stage
in a time scale;
removal from service which shall not be a disqualification
for future employment;
dismissal from service which disqualifies for future
employment.

EXPLANATION - 1:
Th€ tb-lio-tu-E-rh-;Il not amount to a penalty with the
of this rule:

meaning

i.

Withholding of increment of an employee on account of
his work being found unsatisfactory or not being of the
required standard, or for failure to pass a prescribed
test or examination:

2.

Stoppage of an employee at the efficiency bar in a time
scale, on the ground of his unfitness to cross the bar;

3.

Reversion to his previous grade or post, of an employee
appointed on probation to another grade or post, during

or at the end of the period of probation, in
with the terms of his appointment;
4.

Compulsory retirement

5,

Suspension

6.

Termination of service;

accordance

of the employee in accordance with
the rules relating to his superannuation or retirement;
of an employee under RuIe

26.
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a.

of an employee appointed on probation during or
at the end of the period of probation, in accordance
with the terms of his appointment.

b.

of an employee appointed in a temporary capacity
otherwise than under a contract or agreement, on
the expiration of the period of which he was
appointed or earlier in accordance with the terms
of his appointment;

c.

of an employee appointed under a contract or an
agreement, in accordance with the terms of such
contract or agreement and

７

discharge of an employee;

８

For inefficiency due to failure to confirm to the requisite
standard of physical fitness;
OR

in

accordance

with the terms of his

appointment

OR

on reduction of establishment.
EXPLANATION

II:

Where the penalty of with-holding of increment or promotion
or reduction to a lower post or grade etc. is imposed on an
employee, the disciplinary authority shaII state the period
for which it wiII be effective and where increment is withheld,
it will be granted on the expiry of the period without affecting
the normaf date of increment in future, unless the order indicates
that the stoppage of increment wiII hawe cumulative effect.
Rule 30

PROCEDURE FOR IMPOSING MIT{OR PENALITIES:

a.

When it is proposed to impose any of the minor penal.ities
on an employee, he shall be informed in writing of the
allegations or charges on account of which it is proposed
to impose the penalty on him and asked to submit his
explanation within a specified period not exceeding 3
The explanation and evidence, if any, furnijhed
9ry".
by the employee shall be taken into consideration by
the Disciplinary Authority before passing orders for
imposing the penalty.

b.

The record of proceedings

i.

in

such cases shall include

a copy of the statement of allegation and/or
commuinicated to the employee;

charges

. .241_
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the explanation of the employee and evidence, if
any, furnished by the employee; and

11.

lrl
Rule 31

.

findings of and the orders passed by the Disci_
plinary Authority.

PROCEDURE FOR IMPoslNG M▲

」oR

PENALITIES:

No. order imposllg any of the major penalities
specified in clause
g,h,i of Rule 29 shal1 be_ made- exc-ept after an
inquiry is held
in accordance with this rule.
(A) Enq uiry :
(i)

when an employee is charged with misconduct which
may lead to the imposition of major penalities,
tl" Disciplinary Authority shall ir"..
definite
charges on the basis of allegations against him.
Statement of charges shall b; commuiicated, in
writing,..to . t_h" employee who shall be required
to submit within
such a time as may be spe-ified

by the Disciplinary Authority, , *.itt"n siatement
in his defence. Normally, 3 days time is considered
sufficient for submission of such written statement
the employee concerned. However, pr.li.in"ry
!lEnqui.ry
" involving
may be held into the incident
misconducts of employee to ascertain the facts and
circumstances leading to misconduct and. the extent
to which an individual employee is liable for the
reported misconduct. The purpose
holding a
preliminary enquiry is to determineofthe
prime_
t?cie case against the employee (s) involvtE--fithe incident. Preliminarl enquiry may be held
by the^ Disciplinary Authority frim"ett or by any
other Officer
whom the Disciplinary Authority may
appoint for the purposes.
(ii)

on receipt of the written statement of the delinquent
employee the Disciplinary Authority shall consid.er
the same. ln case the written statement submitted
by. the empJ.oyee is not considered satisfactory
and the circumstances of the case warrant un enqui-ry
or if no such statement is received within the
time specified,.on expiry of <uch period, an enqui.ry
may. be held by the Disciplinary Authoritv
or by an Officer or Committee appointed 'foritself
the
purpose or by any Public Servant, hereinafter called
Inqurry Authority, intimation of enquiry and the
appointment of Inquiry Authority shall be communica_
ted to the employee concerned in writing.

..25/―
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Provided that it may not be necessary to h01d
any enquiry in respect of the charges admitted
by the employee in his Written statement.
The
Disciplinary Authority or the lnquiry Authority
shall, hoWever, recOrds its findings On each SuCh
charges.

°
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the

Disciplinary

J

before the lnquiring
charges levelled against an employee.

(iv)

At the enquiry, a reasonable opportunity shall
be afforded to the delinquent employee for defending
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employee to plead his Case but he will not be
allowed to
purpose.

(v)

engage

a

legal

practitioner

for

thiS

ThOugh the lnquiring Authority will be the sole
judge to decide what iS the reasonable opportunity
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the course of the enquiry.
(a)

AII the enquiry proceedings will be conducted
in the p..=enc" of charge-sheeted empl-oyee
and his presence in the enquiry proceedings
will be ireated as on duty provided he is
not under suspension.

(b)

t'he charge-sheeted employee and the
co-employee assisting him will be permitted '
in the presence of the inquiring authority '
to go through the papers on which the charges
are based. General principle being that no
material which may assist the employee in
defending himself should be with-held from
him. 'Ihe employee should be given a fair
opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses
for the management.

.。
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(c) The charge-sheeted employee will be permitted
to produce witnesses to give evidence on his
behalf provided such evidence is in connection
with the matter contained in the charge-sheet
or otherwise relevant. If witnesses are
employees of the Corporation and are willing
to give evidence their attendance may be
arranged by the Inquiring Authority and their
presence in the enquiry proceedings will be
treated as on duty.

But, if they are persons other than the
employees of the Corporation, it will be upto
the charge-sheeted employee to arrange their
attendance in the Inquiry.

(vi)

Oi ttre date fixed by the Inquiring Authority, the
employee shal1 appear before such Authority at
the time, place and date speci-fied in the notice.
The Inquiring Authority shall ask the empJ.oyee
whether he pleads guilty or has any defence to
make and if he pleads guilty to any of the charges,
the Inquiring Authority sha1l record the same'
sign the record and obtain the signature of the
employee concerned thereon. The Inquiring Authority
shall return a finding of guilty in respect of those
charges to which the employee concerned pleads
guilty. If the employee does not admit the guilt'
the Inquiring Authority shall proceed with the
enquiry

.

(vii) On the date fixed for the enquiry, the oral and
documentary evidence by which the charges are
proposed to be proved shall be produced by the
Presenting Officer on behalf of the Disciplinary
Authority/ Management. The witness shall be
examined by the Presenting Officer and may be
cross-examined by or on behalf of the employee.
The Presenting Officer shall be entitled to reexamine, the witness on any points on which they
have been cross-examined, but not on a new matter t

with the leave of the Inquiring Authority. The
Inquiring Authority may at his discreation put such
questions to the witnesses as he deems fit.
(viii) When the case for the Disciplinary Authority is
closed, the employee may be required to state
his defence, orally or in writing, as he may prefer.
If the defence is made orally, it shall be recorded
and the employee shaLl be required to sign the
record. The witnesses produced by the employee
shall then be examined and shall be liable to crossexamination by the Presenting Officer and reexamination by the employee, if he so desires.
..27ノ ー
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(ix)

The Inquiring Authority may, after the employee
closes his case, and shal1, if the employee has
not examined himself, generally question him on
the circumstances appearing against him in the
evidence for the purpose of enabling the employee
to explain any circumstances appearing in the
evidence against him.

(x)

any Inquiring Authority, after having
evidence in an enquiry ceases to exercise
jurisdiction therein, and is succeeded by another
Inquiring Authority which has, and which exercises
such jurisdiction, the Inquiring Authority so
succeeding may act on the evidence on recorded
by its predecessor, or partly recorded by its
Whenever

heard and recorded the whole or any part of the

predecessor and partly recorded by itself.

Provided that if the succeeding Inquiry Authority
is of the opinion that further examination of any
of the witnesses whose evidence has already been
recorded is necessary in the interest of justice,
it may reca11, examine, cross-examine and reexamine any such witnesses as herein before
provided

(xi)

.

Each page of the enquiry proceedings (but not
its finding or confidential notings) recorded by
the Inquiring Authority shall be signed by the
lnquiring Authority, the witnesses and the chargesheeted employee.

(xii) It shall be the responsibility of the Inquiring
Authority to ensure that the enquiry proceedings
are completed as early as possible and its report
is submitted to the Disciplinary Authority, preferably within 30 days from the date, the enquiry
commenced.

(3)

Enquiry Report:
After the cOnclusion of the enquiry, the repOrt shall be
preparell by the lnquiring Authority and it shall cOntain:―

a.

Summary of the charges and the statement of the
imputations of misconduct or misbeh,:.viour.

b.

a gist of defence of the employee in respect
each charges.

C.

of

an assessment and appreciation of the evidence
in respect of each charge produced by the
delinquent employee and the Presenting Officer
during the course of enquiry by the Inquiring
Authority

.
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and reasons therefore.

(C)

of

Record

Enquirv:

Authority on each
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findings

d.

charge

-

The record of enquiry shall consi.st:-

a.

report of the enquiry prepared by the Inquiring

b.

the written statement of defence, if any, submitted
by the delinquent employee as referred to in subrule (i) of Rule 3f (A).

c.

the oral and documentary evidence produced during
the course of enquiry.

d.

the order sheet containing the orders made by
the Inquiring Authority in connection with the day-

Authority under sub-clause (B) above.

to-day proceedings of the enquiry.
Rule 32

ACTION Ot{ TIIE ENQUIRI REPTORT:-

The Disciplinary Authority shall consider the record of enquiry
and the enquiry report and records its conclusion on each charge
and pass appropriate orders having regard to the findings of
the lnquiring Authority on all or any of the charges.

lf the Disciplinary Authority agrees with the findings of the
Inquiring Authority and is of the opinion that any oI the
penalities specified in RuIe 29 should be imposed on the
employee, it shal1 make an order imposing such penality.
If the Disciplinary Authority having regard to the findings of
the Inquiring Authority on aII or any of the charges is of the
opinion that no penalty is called lor, it may pass an ordet
exonerating the employee concerned.

lf the Disciplinary Authority disagrees with the findings of
the Inquiring Authority on any of the charges, it may record
its own Iindings on such charges, giving its reasons for
disagreement from the findings of the Inquiring Authority
provided evidence on record is sufficient for the purpose.
The disciplinary Authority may for reasons to be recorded in
writing refer the case to the Inquiring Authority for fresh or
further enquiry and report, and the Inquiring Authority shall
there upon proceed to hoLd the further enquiry in accordance

with RuIe
Rule 33

31 .

COIIUUI{IGATIOI{ OF ORDERS:

Lhe orders made by the Disciplinary Authority under the above
rules shall be communicated to the employee concerned who
shall also be supplied with a copy of the report of the enquiry,
if desired by the employee.
..29ノ ー
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lfanorderofdismissalispassedbytheDisciplinaryAuthority
it is passed and communicated
it will take effect tro. irr.' d.ate
'fnu
pay and al'Iowances of
to the employ"" .on".r.nJ'
shall cease from
;; ;;pl"y:;-'*iro i" aitmi"sea from'service
retrospective
with
the date of his dismissal from service and not
effect '
Rule

34

JOINT EhQUIRY/COMMON PROCEEDINGS:

in a case' the
where two or more employees are concerned.
a major penalt-y on all such
authority competent t" i;;;";

proceedings
.Jy ..i.. an ' order that disciplinarv
speciproceedings
against aII of them may be taken in a common
fvinstheauthoritywhichmayfunctionaslnquiringAuthority
ili irr" purpose of such common proceedings'

;;;;;"

Rule 35

SPECIAL PROCEDURE

IN CERTAIN

CASES:
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a judicial trial。

OR

b.

for reasons to
where disciPlinarY authority is satisfied
not reasonably
is
it
that
be recorded bY it in writing
manner
the
in
Provided
practicable to hold and .nqulry
in these ru]es.
OR

authority is satisfied that in the
where the disciplinary
or state' it is
iri.i".t of the se.,rrity of the Company
provided
manner
to hold a'ny enquiry in the
""i--."p"ii".t
in these rules.
OR
d.

the employee on WhOm the

penalty

is

imposed is

absconding。

Rule 36

DISCIPLINARY AUTHORITY:

in the schedule or any
The Disciplinary Authority as specified
;;;.;i;t iigr,", than it, tav inrpost anv of the penarities specified in RuIe 29 on anY emPloYee'

.。
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EMPLOYE
ON DEPUTAT10N FROM THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
OR THE STATE COVERNMENT ETC.

1.

Where an order of suspension is made or disciplinary
proceedings is taken against an employee, who is o;
deputation to the Corporation from the Central or State
Government or another Public Undertaking, or a local
authority, the authority lending his services (hereinafter
referred to as the rrLending Authorityrt) shal1 forthwith
be informed of the circumstances leading to the order
of his suspension, or the commencement of the disciptinary
proceedings, as the case may be.

2.

In the light of the findings in the disciplinary
taken against the employee.

a.

If the Disciplinary Authority is of the opinion that any
of the minor penalities should be imposed on him, it
may pass such orders on the case as it deems necessary

proceedings

after consultation with the Lending Authority.

Provided that in the event of a difference of opinion
between the Disciplinary Authority and the Lending
Authority the services of the employee shall be placed
at the disposal of the Lending Authority.

b.

c.

lf the Disciplinary Authority is of the opinion that any
of the major penalities should be imposed on him, it
should replace his services at the disposal of the Lending
Authority and transmit to it the proceedings of the enquiry
for such action as it deems necessary.
If the employee submits an appeal against an order
imposing a minor penalty on him under sub-rule (Z) (a),
it wiII be disposed of after consultation with the Lending
Authority, and the proceedings of the case shall be transl
mitted to that authority for such action as it deems
necessary.

Rule 38

APPEALS:

l.

Z.

An employee may appeal against an order imposing upon
him any of ttre penalities specified in Rule 29 or -against
the order of suspension referred to in Rule 26. ,Ihe
appeal shall lie to the authority specified in the schedule.
An appeal shall be preferred within one month from the
date of communication of the order appealed against.
The appeal shall be addressed to the Alpellate A-uthority
specified in the schedule and submitted io the authority
whose order is appealed against and the same shall forward
the appeal together with its comments and the records
of the case to the appellate authority wlthin 15 days.
..31/―
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The appellate authority shall consider whether the findings
are justified or whether the penalty is excessive or
inadequate and pass appropriate orders within three months
of the date of appeal. Ihe appellate authority may pass
order confirming, enhancing, reducing or setting aside
the penalty or remitting the case to the authority which
imposed the penality or to any other authority with such
direction as it rnay deem fit in the circumstances of the
case .

Provided that if the enhanced penalty which the appellate
authority proposes to impose is a major penalty specified
in clauses (g) (h) and (i) of RuIe 29 and an inquiry
as provided in Rule 3l has not already been held in the
case, the appellate authority shall direct that such an
enquiry be held in accordance with the provisions of
Rule 31 and thereafter consider the record of the inquiry
and pass such orders as it may deem proper. If the
appellate authority decides to enhance the punishment
but an enquiry has already been held as provided in
RuIe 31 the appellate authority shall give a show cause
notice .to the employee as to why the enhanced penalty
should not be imposed upon him. The appellate authority
shall pass final order after taking into account the
representation, if any submitted by the employee.
Rule 39

REVIEW

Notwithstanding anything contained in these ru1es, the reviewing
authority as specified in the schedule may call for the record
of the case within six months of the date of the final order

and after reviewing the case pass such orders thereon as it

ntay deem fit.

Provided that if the enhanced penalty, which the reviewing
authority proposes to impose, is a major penalty specified in
clauses (g) (l) and (i) of Rule 29 and an enquiry as provided
under RuIe 31 has not already been held in the case, the
reviewing authority shall direct that such an enquiry be
held in accordance with the provisions of Rule 31 and thereafter consider the record of the and pass such orders as it
may deem proper. If the enquiry has already been held in
accordance with the provisions the RuIe 31, the reviewing
authority sha1l give show cause notice to the employee as to
why the enhanced penalty should not be imposed upon him.
The reviewing authority shall pass final order after taking
into account the representation, if any, submitted by the
employee.

.。
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Rule 40

SERVICE OF ORDERS

NOTICES

ETC.

Every order, notice and other process made or issued under
those rules shall be served in person on the employees concerned
or communicated to him by registered post at his last known
address.

Rule 41

FOhIER TO RELAX

TIME-LIIIIT AI'ID TO

COTIDONE DELAY:

Save as otherwise expressly provided in these rules, the
authority competent under these rules to make any order may,
for good and sufficient reasons or if sufficient cause is shown,
extend the tj.me specified j.n these rul.es for anything required
to be done under these rules for condone any delay.
Rule 42

R● le
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SAVINGS:

i.

Nothing in these ruLes shalL be construed as depriving
any person to whom these rules appIy, of any right of
appeal which had accrued to him under the rules, which
have been superseded by these rules.

Z.

An appeal pending at the commencement of these rules
against an order made before the commencement of these
rules shalL be considered and orders thereon shall be
made, in accordance with these ru.Les.

3.

The proceedings pending at the commencement of the rules
shall be continued and disposed as far as may be, in
accordance with the provisions of these rules as if such
proceedings were proceedings under these rufes.

4.

Any misconduct, etc. committed prior to the issue of these
rules which was a misconduct under the superseded rules
shall be deemed to be a misconduct under these rules.

INTERPRETATION:

-

Where a doubt arises as to the interpretation of any of these
rules, the matter shall be referred to the Managing Director,
whose decisions thereon shall be final.
Rule 44

DELEGATION OF POWERS:

The Management may, by general or special order, direct that
any power exercisable by it or any head of department under
these rules _ shall, subject to such conditions, if any, as may
be specified in the order, be exercisable also by such officer
or authority as may be specified j.n the order.

. .331
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Rule 45

33/―

REPEAL AND SAVING:―
Any rules corresponding the these rules in force immediately
before the commencement of these rules
and
applicable
to
employee to whorrJ these rules apply are hereby repealed.
Provided that any order or action taken under the rules so
repealed shall be deemed to have been made or taken under
the corresponding provisions of these rules.

R● le
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AMENDMENTS3

The Board may amend, modify or add to these rules, from time
to time, and all such amendment, modifications or additions
shall take effect from the date stated therein.
Rule 47

′

Wherever there is a conflict between the provisions of these
rules and any other rules or orders such as order spelling
out the service conditions, appointment letters etc. whether
to be issued or issued in the past, the provisions of these
rules shall prevail.
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SCHEDULE
Disciph,7y Authority under Rule 36

Name

of posts/levels

Appointing

Authority

Disciplinarl
Authority /

Appellate
Authority

Reviewing

Competent

Authority

Authority
Those directly appointed by Governor

GovernOr

Governor

Governor

Governor

2.

SML and MML Grades

MD

MD

Chairman

Board

3.

A11

GM

GM

MD

Chairman

4.

SL-VI to SL-I

DGM/SM

DGMノ SM

GM

MD

l。

EL

Grades

島

̀4
I

N.B.
A.

―

B.

- o*net

Rctrra of asacta e rrndcd propcrty uoder RuIe f9 (l)l

Lf you have no landed property, score out B, if you posaess any,
score out A.
I hereby declare that I have no landed property.
I hercby declarc that I poaseas landed property aa under:own or

Title

Village,

Khaera
No. , PIot

Tehsil,
district,
etc。

―

(1)

(2)

Approximate Annual rent
Value
or revenue

Area

by

No.

(3)

, etc.
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

︼
ｒ

I have noted that iJ I hereafter acquire any landed property, I must declare
the fact within one month of the date on which accrual of the property comes
to my knowledge.
Signature . . .

Name.....
Designation .

District in which sen'ing.

一︼
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De'srrPtion or

t

URN O「 MOVABLE PROPER■

items

Y

lr?!" "i"o,]i'r1i".'l.o)li 3:[ '";;:::t",
payments made mate date of
the total
upto date of Return, acquired
as the case L)aY be,
in case oI arti.cles pur-

2

3

4

一
一
一
一
一
一

●

一
一
一
一

‑

Remarks

5

